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A linearWiener
(least
squares
optimal)
filterisused
topredict
thepathof theGulfStream
in theregion

between
Cape
Hatteras
and70øW
using
upstream
("Inlet")
conditions
asfilterinputs.
Although
position,
angle,
curvature,
geostrophic
velocity,
andcurvature
vorticity
(nv) measured
at 73øWweretested
asmultiple
Inlet
parameters,
it wasfound
thatInletposition
alonewasthebestpredictor.
WithInletposition
asthepredictor,
thisfilteris equivalent
to propagating
meanders
downstream
witha typical
phase
speed
andgrowth
rate.
Forecasts
of thedownstream
pathposition
areproduced,
moreaccurate
thanpersistence,
12daysin advance
at 140km fromtheInlet,24 daysin advance
at 240 km fromtheInlet,and28 daysin advance
at 340 km
from the Inlet.

1.

INTRODUCTION

downstream
displacements,
VW wereableto determine
thephase

TheGulfStreamis anintense
andhighlyvariablecurrentwhose

speedsand growth rates of the meandersas a function of fre-

to measure
path remainscoherentwell into the Atlantic Basin. As the cur- quency.Traceyand Watts[1986] usedthistechnique
the dispersion
relationship
usingpathdatafrom an arrayof inrentseparates
fromthecoastnearCapeHatteras,
thepathforms
(IESs)in theregionbetweenCapeHatteras
wavelikefeatures
thatpropagate
andgrowin spaceandtime. In vertedechosounders
and
70øW.
Their
results
showthatmeanders
aredispersive:
short,
our studyregion,betweenCape Hatterasand 70øW, the mean-

high-frequency
meanders
travelfasterthanlong,low-frequency
dershavewavelengths
ontheorderof 200-400kmthatpropagatemeanders.
downstream
atspeeds
of 10-30kmday-• depending
onthewaveOur studyis meantto complement
theVW study.VW found
length[Watts
andJohns,1982;Vazquez
andWatts,1985;Tracey
that the Inlet parameters,
position,angle,and curvature,should

and Watts,1986].

beableto predict55-65%of thetotalpathdisplacement
variance
Theamplitude
relativeto thewavelength
is smallin theregion
within
300
km
from
the
Inlet.
The
logical
next
step,
which
we
betweenCapeHatterasand 70øW;howeverthe pathenvelope
predictthepathdisplacement
by workingin the
width growsfrom 40 km at CapeHatterasto 80 km at 70øW take,is to actually
[Watts,1983]. This broadening
of the envelopeis in part due timedomain.Notealsothatwe areusinganentirelydifferentdata
albeitsmalleralongstream
to annualandinterannual
shiftingof the meanpath [Cornilion, setthanVW withmuchfinerresolution
range.
1986;Gilman,1988]as well asdueto a downstream
growthof
themeander
amplitude
[HalliwellandMooers,1983;Traceyand
2. CONSTRUCTING THE WIENER FILTER
Watts,1986]. Eastof 70øW, the meanderamplitudes
become
largerelativeto thewavelength,
oftenpinching
off to formrings.
Our notationwill usea circumfiexto distinguish
the observed
We will showin thispaperhowthepathposition
in theregion downstream
displacement
y fromthepredicted
filteroutput•', and
between
CapeHatteras
and70øWcanbepredicted
fromupstream primesto denoteperturbations
from the mean.
("Inlet,"nearCapeHatteras)conditions
usinga simplestatistical The Wienerfilter [Wiener, 1949;Robinson,1967] assumesthat
filter,a linearWienerleastsquares,
optimalfilter. Ultimately, the system(in our case,the downstream
path position,y') reproperdynamical
modelsshouldimproveuponthissimplestatis- spondslinearly to the past and presentvariabilityof the input
ticalfilter. In particular,thisstatistical
modelis unableto account parameters.
Theresponse
at timet + r, y'(t + r), cantherefore
be
for pathvariationsthatmay arisedue to upstream
propagation modeledby appropriately
weightingthe pastandpresentperturof meanders
or dueto interactions
with ringsdownstream
of the bationsof the inputparameters.
Inlet.

Supposethat the systemdependsuponthe r inputparameters,

The ideathatthepathdepends
on upstream
conditions,
origi- x i, i = 1, 2, .... , r. If theinputparameters
arestackedin an input
natedwith Warren[1963]. RobinsonandNiiler [1967] andNiiler

vectortime series,l(t), suchthat eachcomponent
of the vectoris

andRobinson
[ 1967]argued
through
conservation
of vorticitythat a demeanedinputparameterat time t, e.g.,
position,angle,curvature,
andbottomvelocitymeasured
at some
pointalongthe streamcouldcontrolthe downstream
pathdisplacement.

l(t) =

Vazquez
and Watts[ 1985](hereinafter
referredto asVW) tested

.

(1)

the statistical
dependence
of thepathon upstream
position,angle,andcurvature
usinglinearresponse
analysis
techniques.
The
linearresponse
modelis equivalentto the Wienerfilterbut in the

thenthe predicteddownstreamdisplacement,
y'(t + r), will be

frequency
domaininsteadof thetimedomain.Havingcalculated
thecoherences
andtransferfunctions
betweentheupstream
and Wiener

filter
p

•Nowat NavalPostgraduat•
School,Monterey,California.
y'(t + r) =
Copyright1992by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

wnl(t-n)

(2)

n---O

where w is a (p + 1) by r matrix whoserow vectorswn are the
weightsfor eachof the r parametersat time lag n. For a single
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In thispaper,three
inputparameter,
r is I andwn reduces
to thescalarw,. Equation due to long term variabilityor nonlinearities.
(2) is thelinearWienerfilter andrepresents
a convolution
between casesare studied.In the first study,path data are assumedto be
aremeasured
relativeto theirhistoric
the input time seriesand the weights.Theoreticallythe convo- stationary:all perturbations
lution shouldextendto infinite time lags; however,for practical meanvalues,and the filter weightsare constants.
In the secondstudy, the stationarityassumptionis relaxed to
reasons,p is a finite numberdetermined
by the correlationtime
scale.
allow trendsdueto longtermvariability.The correlations
arestill
of time. Thus,in the secondprediction
The meansquareerror(MSE) betweentheobserved
displace- assumedto be independent
scheme,constantweightsare convolvedwith the detrendedInlet
ment and the Wiener filter outputis
data to predictthe downstreamdisplacement
from the trend. To
MSE= •t(•'•+
r) - •t(t+r)
(3) predictthedownstreamposition,theforecasteddisplacement
must
be addedto an estimateof the downstreampath trend.
In the third study,both the meansand correlationsare allowed
For an optimal filter, the mean squareerror is minimizedwith
to changeslowlywith time. The thirdpredictionschemeis simirespectto the weightsby settingthe firstderivativesto zero:
lar to the second;however,the filter is adaptive,andnew weights
are computeddaily using the most recentcovariances.Table 1
summarizesthe fundamentaldifferencesbetweenthe three predictionschemespresentedin this paper.

O•lJijn---'O
wnl(t-n)
- •t(t
+r) =0
i

=

0,1,...,p

j

=

1,2,...,r

(4)

3.

FIUFER INPUTS: INLET PARAMETER

Becausewaterparcelsare advecteddownstream
andmeanders
propagatedownstream
in our studyregion,intuitivelyit makes
(5) sensethatthedownstream
<II :r >w- <I•t(t+r)>=0
pathdepends
uponupstream
conditions,
especiallyuponthe upstreampath displacement,
as is demonfrom which the weightsw can be foundin termsof the autocorstratedin the followingthoughtexperiment.Considera nondisrelation
matrixof theinputparamters,
< I I T >, andthecross
persivesystemwhere the meanderspropagatedownstreamat a
Solving this set of r(p + 1) equations(4) gives

correlationvectorbetweenthe downstreamdisplacement
and the
rateof x/r andgrowin amplitude
at a rateof w/r. Thenthefuinputparameters,< I •t(t + r) >. Note thatif the filter consists
of
turedisplacement
at a distancex fromtheInlet canbe forecasted
p + 1 weightsfor eachof the r inputvariables,thenthe autocorre- usingthepresent
Inletdisplacement,
•/l:=0,
lation matrix will be a r(p + 1) by r(p + 1) matrix and the weight
vector and the cross correlation vector will each have r(p + 1)
u(t + r)l = wu(t)l=0
(6)
components.

Provided that the input parametersare independentof each
other,the autocorrelation
matrix will be nonsingularand the system of equationsdescribedby equation(5) canbe solvedfor the
weights.To ensurethat the estimationof the autocorrelation
matfix is nonsingular,the samplerate of the convolutionshouldbe
low enoughthateachweightedvalueof a givenparameter
is statisticallyindependent,
andthecorrelation
at themaximumtimelag
shouldbe statisticallysignificant.For the Inlet pathdisplacement,

If instead
themeanders
aredispersive,
therewill bea spread
in energyaboutthetimelag corresponding
to the averagepropagation
rate so thatmoreweightsare neededto predictthe path:

u(t + r)l =

w.(t - n)l0

(7)

n=0

Thus,whenInlet displacement
•tl:=0is usedas an input,the
Wienerfilter is equivalentto propagating
meanders
downstream

at optimalphasespeedsand growthrates.
theoptimal
convolution
sample
rateis (4 days)
-l, approximately

the highestfrequencyat which energeticmeandersexist [Tracey
From the precedingdiscussion,
it is clearthat Inlet displaceand Watts,1986]. Likewise, for the Inlet path displacement,the mentshouldbe a goodpredictor.Historicalliteraturesuggest
andNiiler, 1967;LuytenandRobinmaximumtime lag dependson the downstream
distanceand the thatdynamically[Robinson
propagation
rate of the slowestenergeticmeander.Our filtersall son,1974]andstatistically
[VW] the pathdepends
on upstream

spanapproximately
I monthwith theforecasting
rangeincreasing angleandcurvature
as well as position.Curvatureis suggested
as the distance from the Inlet increases.
by theseauthorsas a predictorbecauseof its role in curvature
As long as the meansand correlationsremainindependent
of vorticity.In addition,if eitheradvection
or baroclinic
instability
time (stationary),the filter weightsdetermined
from equation(5) is important,
thenbaroclinic
geostophic
velocitycouldbe a good
will be optimal.Apparentnonstationarity
couldbe, for example, predictor.Therefore,
in thisstudy,Inletposition,angle,curvature,
TABLE 1. The FundamentalDifferences Between the Three Prediction Schemes

Scheme

Assumption

Weights

Perturbation

Data Requirement

1

stationary

constant
weights

Parameters are measured
relative to historic mean

Onceweightsare determined,needreal-timeInlet
datato forecastdownstream
path

2

quasi-stationary

constant
weights

Parameters are detrended

Onceweightsare determined,needreal-timeInlet
dataanddownstream
pathtrendto forecast
path

3

quasi-stationary

filter weightsare
time dependent
(adaptivefilter)

Parameters are detrended

Needreal-timeinformation
on entirepathto
forecastthe downstream
path
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geostophic
velocity,andcurvature
vorticityhavebeentestedas the (x = 0, •/) coordinate
of the 400-m Z]2 contour.The uncerfilter inputs.
taintyof theIES measured
displacement
is 4-5km.
4. THE DATA
Inletangle,0, andcurvature,
n, arecomputed
froma cubic
splineof the streampathandhaverespective
uncertainties
of

Thefilterwastested
onacontinuous,
2-year
(April1983toMay 4-5ø and4-0.003
x 10-3 m-•. Recent
workbyKirn[1991]has
1985)inverted
echosounder
datasetfromanarrayin the460km extended
theinterpretation
of theIES Zi2 mapsbeyond
a path
by240kmboxregion
between
74øWand70øWshown
inFigure indicatorfor the Gulf Streamto that of a streamfunctionfor
1. Although
thedataarehistorical,
ourstudysimulates
real-time theflow.Therefore,
asa simpleparameterization,
thebareclinic
predictions.
Withtelemetry
lESs,theparameters
could
eventuallygeostrophic
velocity,
v, is(g*/f)(Z12/y)where
g* = 0.001m s-2
bemeasured
in realtime,enabling
thistypeof forecasting
tobe isthereduced
gravity,
f is theCoriolis
parameter,
Z•2is thedif-

usedasan operational
prediction
system.

ference
between
theZ•2measured
20kmonshore
ofthepathand
lESsarebottom-moored
instruments
whichmonitor
thedepth 60kmoffshore,
andy = 80km.Theuncertainty
of thisestimate
ofthemainthermocline
acoustically.
Fora detailed
description
of of themeangeostrophic
velocity
is approximately
4-0.05m s-l.

theinstrument,
thereaderis referedto Chaplinand Watts[1984]

Curvature

_

vorticitv

andWatts
andRossby
[1977].Likewise,
Watts
andOlson[1978], 4-0.2 x 10-5 S--1.
Watts
andJohns[1982],andTracey
andWatts[1986]havethorTheWienerfilteris usedto predict
the740-day
displacement

oughlydescribed
thetechniques
usedtoconverttheacoustic
travel

timeseries
at 140km,240kmand340km(roughly
onemeander

timeto thedepthof anisotherm
in thehigh-gradient
partof the
mainthermocline.
Inourstudy,
theIESshavemonitored
thedepth
of the12øCisotherm
(Z•2). Because
thecurrent
is a narrow,
coherent
jet in thisregion
andthe400m Zl: contour
isroughly
in
thecenter
ofthejet,wewillusetheterms
"stream
path,"
"path,"

wavelength)
downstream
of theInlet. Figure2 showsall the
relevantdata: the five Inlet parameter
time seriesandthe three

downstream
displacement
timeseries
asmeasured
bytheIESs.
In allprediction
schemes,
thefilterwhich
predicts
the740-day
downstream
displacement
time series,is constructed
froma 150day subsetof the data. On the onehand,we wantedthe subset

and"400-mZ•: contour"
interchangably.
Objective
analysis
(OA) [CarterandRobinson,
1987;Wattset

tobesufficiently
longto estimate
thecorrelations.
In general
a
al., 1989]of theIESdataprovides
dailycontour
maps
of theZ12 recordlengthof abouta yearis neededto estimatecorrelations
(thermocline)
topography.
Themaps
areoriented
064øT,approx- withtimelagsof 36 days.On theotherhand,ourtotaldataset
imatelyparallelto thehistoric
meanpath,wherein ourcoordinate is only2 years.In orderto maximize
theperiodof timewhich
system,
z is thedownstream
distance
and•t is thedisplacementis predicted
by an independent
filter,we wantedthe subsetto be
fromthehistoric
mean.Ascanbeseen
inFigure
1,forthisstudy, a fractionof the totallengthof the time series.Our choiceof
the"Inlet"isthecross-stream
line,x = 0, through
73.5øW.Thus, 150daysis thusa compromise.
Witha longerdataset,moredata
the"Inlet"displacement
(relative
tothehistoric
mean),
•tlx=o,
is would have been used to constructthe filters.

77ø

75ø

73ø

71ø

69ø

67ø

65ø

2OO

40 ø

50oø

•ooø

38 ø

x

36 ø

34 ø

i

•1

i

i

i

i

i

Fig.1. Anexample
ofanobjective
analysis
(OA)map
ofthethermocline
topography
superimposed
upon
a map
ofthewestern
North
Atlantic
region.
Thedepths
ofthe12øC
isotherm
aremeasured
byanarray
ofinverted

echosounders
(IES).IES sitesareindicated
by plusmarks.Thefirstsolidlineis the500-mcontour
of the12øC

isotherm
andthecontour
interval
is50m.The400-m
Z12contour
(which
werefer
toastheGulfStream
path)
is
highlighted
forclarity.
Thex axisoftheOAmapapproximates
thehistorical
mean
path.They axisiswhatwe

refer to as the Inlet.
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Fig. 2a. Inlet parameter
time series(angle,curvature,
velocity,andcurvaturevorticity),measured
by the inverted
echo sounderarray.
5.

THE FIRST PREDICTION SCHEME: PERTURBATIONSRELATIVE

TO HISTORIC MEAN; CONSTANT WEIGHTS

lationsto be biasedhigh, the correlationsare not shownfor this
scheme.

Althoughone might expectthat the predictionswould become
better by including more input parameters,we found that this
independent
of time. Thus by equation(5), the weightswill be usuallymakesthe predictionsnoisierand lessreliable. Likewise,
independent
of time andthe parameters
canbe measured
relative further from the Inlet, increasingthe numberof lags past the
to theirhistoricalmeanvalues.Examiningthetime seriesshown dominantpropagationtime lag increasesthe error. Thereforethe
in Figure2, thestationarity
assumption
mightbe violatedby these mostsuccessfulfilter usesonly Inlet positionas a predictorand
time series.Nevertheless,
this simplefilter will be shownto be spans12 to 16 days. As describedin section3, this filter is
very successful.
equivalentto propagatingmeandersdownstreamat typicalphase
The success
of a predictordepends
on howcorrelated
the pa- speeds,with the fastestwaves radiatingfrom the presentInlet
rameteris to the desiredoutput.By shiftingand overlayingthe positionand the slowestradiatingfrom the Inlet 12 to 16 days
Inlet time serieswith the downstream
displacements
in Figure2, ago. Thus, the 12-day forecastat 140 km, the 24-day forecastat
it is clearthatthe Inlet positionshouldbe, andin factis, thebest 240 km and the 28-day forecastat 340 km all includemeanders
predictor. Becausethe trendsin the time seriescausethe corre- propagating
at ratesof 6-12 kmday-].
In this first predictionscheme,the data are assumedto be stationary. That is, the means and correlationsare assumedto be
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Fig. 2b. The displacement
time seriesat the Inlet, and 140km, 240 km, and340 km from the Inlet, measured
by
the invertedecho sounderarray.

As a resultof thenonst•tionarity
in thedata,thesuccess
of
the lilter is highly dependent
uponwhich 150-daysegmentof
the record is used to construct the filter. The filters for all three,

y(t + 12)114o
= 0.88•t(t)lo+ 0.09y(t- 4)1o
+0.29y(t- 8)1o+ 0.33y(t- 12)1o

distances
wereconstructed
accordingto equation(5) usingthe last
150 daysof the ?40-daytime series.

Becausetheamplitudes
of themeanders
increasewithdownstream
distance,the sumof the weightsis largerthan 1.
As shownin Table 2, the standarddeviationof the displacement

5.1. PredictionScheme1: 12-Day Forecastat 140 km

signal,q2,is 39 km, whilethe rmserrorof theforecast,
•Sq
2, is
only20 km. Following
Davis[1976],we definetheskillindexof

the forecastas the fractionof the variancepredicted:
The 12-dayforecastof the displacement
140 km from the Inlet
Z = I 5q2
(abouthalf a meanderwavelengthdownstream)
is shownin Figure
3. Thisverysimplefiltersubsamples
andweightsthepast12 days
Thus, this filter has a skill index of 0.49. In other words, 49% of
of Inlet positionat 4-day intervals:

q.•.

(8)
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Fig. 3. The measured
displacements
(solidlines)andfirstscheme's
forecasted
displacements
(dashed
lines)at
140km, 240 km, and340 km fromtheInlet.Themeasured
Inletdisplacement,
whichwasusedasa predictor,
is
shownin the top plot.
TABLE 2. Error Comparisons
for VariousStatistical
Methodsof Forecasting12 Days Aheadthe

thevarianceat 140km canbe forecasted
12 day•in advance.In
our judgment,this is considerablesuccess.

Path Position 140 km From the Inlet

12-DayForecasts
at 140 km

Root-Mean-Square
Error, km

Skill
Index

5.2. PredictionScheme1: 24-Day Forecastat 240 km
As can be seenin Figure 3, 100 km furtherdownstreamat 240

km from the Inlet, the 24 day forecastis still fairly good. The
Prediction scheme 1
Prediction scheme 2
Prediction scheme 3
Persistence
Standard deviation

20.1
16.9
17.4
20.5
39.5

0.49
0.57
0.56
0.48
0

filter is givenby

y(t + 24)1240
= 0.49y(t)lo+ 0.24y(t- 4)10
+ 0.28y(t- 8)1o+ 0.54y(t- 12)1o+ 0.20y(t- 16)1o

As Table 3 shows,the standarddeviationof the signalis 50
The skill index, defined in Equation (8), is the amountof variance
km, while the rms error of this filter's forecastis only 35 km.
predictedby the filter.
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downstream
of our regionat 68øW. This largemeandertrough

Thus 30% of the varianceat 240 km can be forecasted24 days

pulledtheentirepathsouthward,
causing
considerable
variability
in the pathpositionat 70øW.Because
the filterusesonlyinfor5.3. PredictionScheme1: 28-Day Forecastat 340 km
mationfromtheInlet,thistypeof variabilityat 70øWcannotbe
by anyof the schemes
described
in thispaper.
At 340 km downstreamof the Inlet (70øW), the 28 day forecast predicted

in advance.

is notgood,as can be seenin Figure3. The filter wasconstructed
6. THE SECOND PREDICTION SCHEME: TREND REMOVED FROM
(as were the others)usingthe last 150 days of the 740-day time
UPSTREAMAND DOWNSTREAMPARAMETERS,CONSTANTWEIGHTS
series. During this time period,the forecastis fairly good. But
outsideof this period,the signalgeneratedby the filter is equivAs was notedearlier,examiningthe trendsof the data in Figalent to noise (Table 4).
ure 2, it appearsthat the data are to somedegreenonstationary.
To a large extent the discrepancy
betweenthe predictedand
In this secondpredictionschemethe stationarityassumptionis
measuredpathscan be attributedto featureswhichare presentin
relaxed. It is assumedthat the data containlow-frequencyvaritheobservations
at70øW
butwhich
donotoriginate
attheInlet. abilitythatappearsastrendsoverthetime scalesof ourprediction.
For example,in April 1984, there was a large meandertrough
The correlationsof the detrendeddata,though,are assumedto be
independentof time. Thus, by equation(5), the weightsfor this
TABLE 3. Error Comparisonsfor VariousStatistical
Methodsof Forecasting24 Days Aheadthe

second scheme are still constants.

Becausethe predictionis intendedto be done in real time,
a causalhigh-passfilter is used to detrendthe data. We used
a second-order,150-day high-passButterworthfilter. Figure 4
showsthe Inlet positiondecomposed
into the low-frequencytrend
and the high-frequencyvariability:

Path Position 240 km From the Inlet

24-Day Forecasts

Skill

Root-Mean-Square

at 240 km

Index

Error, km

Prediction Scheme 1
Prediction Scheme 2
Prediction Scheme 3
Persistence
Standard Deviation

34.6
30.6
36.1
35.0
49.5

0.30
0.38
0.27
0.29
0

y(t) = yLp(t)+ y'(t)

The correlationsof the high-passedparametersare shownin
Figure5. Unlike scheme1, thesecorrelationsfall to zero at long
time lags,indicatingthatthe detrendinghassuccessfully
removed
any biases.Inlet displacement
is againthe bestpredictor.Angle
and curvatureare correlatedwith downstreamdisplacementonly
for time lags less than 10 days, making them poor predictors.
Velocityis correlatedwith the downstream
displacement
at longer
time lags;however,the correlationchangesdrasticallyfrom one
period of time to another.Therefore,velocityis sometimes(but
not always)a goodpredictor. Being a second-order
derivative,
curvatureis a difficult parameterto measureand the presenceof
the noisein the curvatureestimatecould be partially responsible

TABLE 4. Error Comparisonfor VariousStatistical
Methodsof Forecasting28 Days Aheadthe
Path Position 340 km From the Inlet

28-Day Forecasts

Skill

Root-Mean-Square

at 340 km

Index

Error, km

Prediction scheme I
Prediction scheme 2
Prediction scheme 3
Persistence
Standard deviation

38.8
35.9
36.7
36.6
39.0

(9)

0.01
0.08
0.06
0.06
0

for the low correlations.Therefore, Inlet displacementis the only
predictorusedin the followingforecasts.
The Wiener filter convolvesthe filter weightswith the high-

passedInlet displacement
to predictthe thedownstream
displace-
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Fig.4. TheInletposition
timeseries
(upper
plot,solidline)decomposed
intoa trend(upper
plot,dashed
line)and
a perturbation
timeseries
(lowerplot)usinga causal,
second-order,
150-day
high-pass
Butterworth
filter.
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andcurvature
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time lag (days)
Fig. 5b. Sameas Fig. 5a, exceptat 240 km fromtheInlet.

vorticity)
andthetime-lagged
detrended
.displacement
at 140km
Because
in thiscasedownstream
pathinformation
is available,
fromtheInlet.Thesolidlinesarethecross
correlations
computed a simplewayto predict
thedownstream
pathis through
"persisfromtheentire740days.Thetwodashed
linesin eachplotare tence,"
i.e.,assuming
notemporal
change
in thepathposition:

thecrosscorrelations
computed'from
thefirstyearandfromthe
secondyear.

Persistence

y(t + r) = y(t)

(10)

merit
y•(t+r). Toforecast
thedownstream
position
y(•'•+
r), an

Note thatpersistence
is equivalent
to a phaseshiftin the time
estimateof thefuturetrendyœp(t+ r) mustbe addedto thedis- series.
Theredness
ofmostgeophysical
spectra
makes
persistence
placement
forecasted
by theWienerfilter. To estimate
thefuture an effective
prediction
method
evenin comparison
withmany

trend,real-time
information
onthedownstream
pathmustbeavail- dynamicalmodels.
able.Thus,thissecond
prediction
scheme
isnotassimple
asthe
Asdiscussed
in Appendix
1, thedifficulty
in thissecond
prefirst,sinceit utilizes
real-time
information
ontheentirepath.
dictionscheme
arisesin estimating
the futuretrend.-We found
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high-passedInlet displacementto forecastthe downstreamdisplacement.Finally, as is shownin equation(9), the estimateof
the downstreamtrend (from equation(11)) mustbe addedto the

forecasted
variabilityto obtainthe forecasted
downstream
position.

6.1. PredictionScheme2: 12-Day Forecastat 140 km

This secondschemegeneratesa 12-dayforecastfilter for 140
km downstream
of the Inlet whichis givenby

(•0'•340')

y(t + 12)1•40
= y(t)l•40+ 0.68y'(t)10
- O.03y'(t
- 4)1o+ 0.32y'(t- 8)1o- o.04y'(t- 12)lo
As is shownin Figure6, thisforecastis quitegood,with 57%
of the variance at 140 km forecasted. The rms error of the 12-

0o8 m

day forecastis 17 kin, which is even betterthah the rms error of
scheme1's 12-day forec0st(Table 2). Becausein scheme2 we
haveinformationon the presentdownstreampath,we couldhave
also usedpersistence
as a prediction.Assumingpersistence
for
12 days, the rms error would be 21 kin. Thus scheme2's forecast
at 140 km is betterthan persistence.

(•0'•340')

0.0

6.2. PredictionScheme2: 24-Day Forecastat 240 km

Scheme2's filter which forecasts24 daysaheadthe path position 240 km downstreamof the Inlet is givenby

y(t+""•4)1240
= y(t)1240
+ O.19y'(t)lo
(•0' 3:340*

+0.20y'(t-4)10+ 0.33y'(t- 8)10+ 0.27y'(t- 12)10
As is shownin Figure 6, this forecastis quite good,despitethe
phaseshift introducedby the estimateof the future downstream
trend,with 38% of the varianceat 240 km forecasted24 daysin
advance.The rms error of the forecastis 31 kin, which againis
betterthanthe forecastof scheme1 and is betterthanpersistence.
Assumingpersistence
for 24 days,the rms error would be 35 kin.

0o8 /

6.3. PredictionScheme2:' 28-Day Forecastat 340 ktn

(•0' •340')

The secondscheme'•28-dayforecastat 340 km is strikingly
betterthanthe firstscheme'sforecast,as canbe seenin Figure6.
The filter in this caseis given by

0.0

y(t+'•8)134o
= y(t)134o
+ 0.40y'(t)lo
- o.05y'(t- 4)1o+ 0.66y'(t- 8>1o
- 0.32y'(t- 2)1o
The rms error of the 28-day forecastis 36 km, which is better
10

20

30

40

time lag (days)
Fig. 5c. Sameas Fig. 5a, exceptat 340 km from the Inlet.
that the bestestimateof the futuretrendwas persistence
of the
presentposition.Thusin the followingsections,the futuretrend
in the pathpositionis approximated
by the presentpathposition:

than the standard deviation

of 39 km.

Thus the skill index is

abovezero (8% of the varianceis predicted).It is also slightly
betterthan persistenceof the path position. Assumingpersistence
of the path at 340 km for 24 days,the rms error would be 37 km.

7.

THE THIRD PREDICTIONSCHEME:TREND REMOVED,
TIME-DEPENDENT

WEIGHTS

In the third and final predictionscheme,it is assumedthat the
means and correlationsvary slowly with time. As in the secBecausepersistence
is equivalentto a phaseshift, this estimate ond predictionscheme,the trendsin the upstreamparametersand
of the futuretrendintroduces
an unavoidable
phaseshiftbetween downstreampostionare removedby a causal 150-day, secondthe forecastedtime seriesand the observedtime series,as will be
orderButterworthhigh-passfilter. The bestestimateof the future
seen in all forecasts of scheme 2.
trend in the downstreampositionis then addedto the forecasted
At all distancesfor this secondscheme,the filter weightsare downstreamdisplacementto obtain the forecastedposition. The
computedusingthe last 150 days of the high-passed
data. The best estimateof the future trend is, as before, the presentdownfilter, represented
by equation(2), subsamples
and weightsthe streamposition.
yœp(t + r) = y(t)

(11)
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Fig. 6. The measured
displacements
(solidlines)andsecondscheme's
forecasted
displacements
(dashedlines)at
140km, 240 km, and340 km fromtheInlet. The measured
Inletdisplacement,
whichwasu•edasa predictor,
is
shownin the top plot.

Unlike the first and secondpredictionschemes,in this third constant.Therefore,scheme3's forecasts
arenotshown,although
scheme,it is assumedthat the correlationschangeslowly in time the rms errors and skill indices are tabulated in Tables 2-4.
Becausethe filter is adaptive,the weightsare time dependent,
ascan be notedfrom the dashedcurvesin Figure5. Thus,because
the autocorrelationmatrix in equation(5) is time dependent,the evenchangingsignas can be seenin the filter weightsfor the 12
optimalfilterweights
aredetermined
fromthemostrecent(de- day forecastat 140 km shownin Figure7. The constantweights
trended)data. This type of filter is calledan adaptiveWienerfilter of scheme2 were computedfrom the last 150 daysof the data
weightsat thelast
and shouldnot be confusedwith the Kalman filter; seeAppendix andthereforearesimilarto thethirdscheme's
2.
time step.The constantweightsof scheme2 are alsovery similar
Surprisingly,this more complicatedpredictionschemeis not to the meansof eachtime dependentweight of scheme3, which
as reliable as the secondschemein which the filter weightswere is why scheme2 is so successful.
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Fig. 7. Timeseriesof filterweightsfor thethirdscheme's
12-dayforecast
at 140km.
We believethat the adaptivefilter (third predictionscheme)
is not as reliableas the constantweight filter (secondprediction scheme)becauseeventswhichdo not representdownstream
propagating
meanders,suchas ring interactions,
unavoidablyget
built into the filter. Whereasin the secondpredictionscheme,
theseeventscontaminate
the forecastonly duringthe period.of
the event(generallylessthan 1 month),in scheme3, suchevents
alsocontaminate
the weightsfor the next 150 days.

At any given time, the Gulf Streampathcan be found with a
respectively
68% (95%) confidence
level in the plus and minus
1 (2) standarddeviationenvelope. Scheme1, usingonly Inlet
information,reducesthis"prediction"
envelopeby nearly40 km
(80 km) at both 140 km and 240 km from the Inlet.
If downstreaminformation is available, then the forecastcan be

improvedfurtherby usingthe secondpredictionscheme.Scheme
2 assumes
that long term variabilitywill causethe meanpathto
vary
slowly,
but that the correlationsof the detrendeddata are
8. CONCLUSIONS
independentof time. Thus, high-passed
Inlet data are convolved
Three predictionschemeswere tested,eachmakingdifferent with constantweightsto forecastthe downstreampath displaceassumptions
aboutthe stationarityof the system. Scheme1 as- ment. An estimateof the futuredownstreamtrendis subsequently
sumesthat the meansand correlationsare independentof time. addedto the forecasteddisplacementto forecastthe downstream
Therefore,in the first scheme,the path displacements
are mea- path position. This secondschemeis not as simple as the first
suredrelative to the historicalmean path and the filter weights scheme because real-time information must be available for both
are constants.Once the filter weightsare determined,the Wiener the Inlet and the downstreamposition. Despite the phaseshift
filter usesonly informationfrom the Inlet to forecastthe down- introducedby the estimateof the future trend, the forecastsof
streampath.The effectiveness
of this very simplefilter is, in our scheme2 are an improvementover the successof schemeI and
judgment,remarkablygood.
are betterthan persistence.
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We foundthat the bestestimateof the futuretrendwas persisThe third scheme,using an adaptiveWiener filter in which the
meansand correlationschangeslowly in time, did not improve tenceof the presentposition,yz,•,(t + r) = y(t), as is discussed
further in the text.
the reliability of the forecasts.
The best predictorwas Inlet displacement.Angle, curvature,
APPENDIX 2
geostrophicvelocity, and curvaturevorticity measuredat the lnlet were also testedas possibleinput parameters;however,the
The Kalman filter is simply the recursiveform of the Wiener
correlationswere either poor, or highly variable(as in the case
filter (equation(2)):
of velocity), or correlatedwith downstreamdisplacements
only
for time lags lessthan 10 days (as in the caseof angleand cur- Wiener filter
vature). Thereforetheseparameterswere poor predictorsof the
downstreampath.
y'(t + r) =
wnI(t-n)
(12)
The predictionschemespresentedhere use Inlet (near Cape
n----0
Hatteras)informationto forecastthe pathpositiondownstreamto Kalman filter
71ø-70øW. At 70øW, muchof the variabilityis causedby ringP
P
streaminteractionsand large amplitudemeanderswhich originate
downstreamof the Inlet and thereforecannotbe predictedfrom

y'(t•'•r)= EfnI(t-n)+E#,y'(•--n)(13)
n---0

Inlet information.

In summary,this studyshowsthat in the regionbetweenCape
Hatterasand71øW, muchof the variabilityin thepathof the Gulf
Streamcan be forecastedusinga Wiener filter with Inlet position
as input. This very simple but effective filter is equivalentto
propagating
meanders
at typicalphasespeedsandgrowthrates.
APPENDIX

n=l

It is possibleto convertthe Kalman filter into a Wiener filter by
takingtheZ transformof the Kalmanfilter,dividingbothsidesby
the transformedg weights,and then transformingback to time:
=

Z[f]Z[I]

(14)

= •'[f]Eli]

(15)

1

Threedifferentmethodsof estimatingthe futuretrendare tested
againsta noncausal150-daylow-passfilter estimateof the trend:
(1) usingan autoregressive
filter on the pasttrend,(2) persisting
the presenttrend into the future, and (3) persistingthe present
downstreampositioninto the future. As is shownin Table 5, of
thesethree estimates,the third (persistenceof the presentdownstreamposition)is the best.
TABLE 5. Two Methodsof Forecasting
Trend
Comparedto True Low-PassTrend

y' (t + r)

L

= E wnI(t-n)

(16)

n--0

where
theweights,
w,areequal
to
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